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The differential proton-proton scattering crooo section has been meaeured at 
170 and 260 Mev for laboratory scattering angles of 4.4 to 30 degrees .using the 
University of California eynchrocyclotron. This experiment is an extension to smaller. 
1 
scattering angles of work completed earlier art thie laboratory, and is essentially 
in-agreement with this earlier work. The angular region of the differential p-p 
scattering croro section prcaented here is of interest because it is in this region 
that the experimental results are at greatest variance with the theory. 2 
The 340-Mev full -energy proton beam from the cyclotron was reduced in energy 
by using beryllium abearbar r . Following the absarbera the proton beam was col - 
limated and analysed in a magnet to provide s beam rearonably parallel and homo- 
geneous in energy. A liquid hydrogen tnrgst wa. ured. The target prereoted 5.6 
inches of liquid hydrogen to the beam for scattering. 
The scattered-protons were counted using a telescope eonaisting of two liquid 
scintillation counters in coincidence. The first counter served to define the solid 
angle subtended by the telercope at the target. The aecond counter was placed to 
the rear of the fixsf and was larger,  so that multiple-rcatteriag losmts would be 
small. 
The background coincidence counts, coneieting primarily of proton8 ecattered 
from the collimator system and hydrogen target walls, wars determined b y  using a 
dummy target to simulate the empty hydrogen target. It was found that the d u m m y  
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target gave a f a h e  measure of the true counting background because the stopping 
power of the full liquid hydrogen excee'ded that bf the dummy target b y  the stopping 
power of the liquid hydrogen. Some of the low-energy protons contributing to the 
counter backg~ound coincidences had insufficient range to count when the hydrogen 
target was in the proton beam, but were  able to count when the dummy was in the 
beam. This effect was appreciable at scattering angles close to the proton beam, 
and was corrected by placing absorber with just tho @topping power of the liquid 
hydrogen between the two ecintillation counters when counts were taken with the 
dummy target in the proton beam. 
The beam was monitored by an ionieation chamber, which was calibrated by 
4 
a Faraday cup. The Faraday cup calibration was done with varying amounts of 
absorber placed before it, permitting a determination of the energy distribution 
and mean range of the proton beam. The nuclear loss correcti&ie in the absorber 
ware determined using the absorption csloss sections of Kirschbrurn. 5 
The measured differeritial croare sections are shown in Fig. 1. The differ - 
entiat crore section was found to be the same at both energies, within the accuracy 
of the experiment. The crosc eections presented here arc  much lower than those 
' 15-8 
of eome previous workers; however, they ore in agreement with more recent 
work. 9 ,  10 Fig. 1 includes curves drawn for Coulomb ecattering plus a constant 
nuclear c r e s  section. Deviations from the curvea should represent interference 
between Coulomb and nuclear scattering. 
The e r ro r s  indicated in the figure a re  thoee determined by combining the 
known e r ro r s  affecting the shape of the angular dietributian. The e r ro r s  in the 
total cross sections a re  estimated to be about eight percent. 
\ 
A complete acoount of the experiment will be published later. 
The reference in footnote one describes the ion chamber and Faraday cup. 
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Figure Caption 
Fig. 1. Center -of-mase differential p-p scattering cross sections 
vereue center -of-mass scattering angle. The pointe ra- 
present the experimental results, with errors %a they apply 
to the angular distribution. The aolid lines show the sum d 
a constant nuclear croes section and pure Coulomb mattering 
crocls section. Energies are given for the laboratory system. 

